OTHER NON-TARIFF MEASURES

Note by the secretariat

Addendum

The following additional ideas have been put forward by delegations concerning Section I of NTM/W/8:

Identification of Priorities for Stage III:

(b) Types of measures

Part I, A (Government aids) - variable levies, production aids, export restrictions;

Part I, D (Restrictive practices tolerated by governments) - voluntary restraint arrangements;

Part II, D (Consular formalities and documentation);

Part III, C (Testing and certification arrangements);

Part IV (Specific limitations) - measures identified (other than quantitative restrictions which do not come under the heading of "other non-tariff measures") include C (mixing regulations), D (exchange control), H (measures to regulate domestic prices) - minimum import price arrangements, threshold/reference prices, internal taxation measures.

---

1 This addendum does not repeat types of measures already incorporated in NTM/W/8.